NEW "L" SERVICE direct to WORLD'S FAIR GATE!

RED in Fair Grounds indicates free attractions

NOW 2 FREE TRANSFER "L"-BUS services direct to and from MAIN FAIR GATES!


Center Gate Going: Leave "L" at Cermak Road (22nd Street) station. Board "L" bus at loading terminal downstairs. Returning: Board "L" bus at west end of 23rd Street bridge. Pay regular "L" fare at Cermak Road station.

Your "L" fare is your only cost!
BUY AN "L" PASS
For Low-Cost Travel!

$1.25 WEEKLY PASS

Ride as often as you desire during the week for which pass is issued—anywhere within the City Limits of Chicago, and Oak Park, Forest Park, Cicero and Berwyn, east of Des Plaines Avenue.

Loan your pass to members of your family, friends or acquaintances for World’s Fair, shopping or pleasure trips.

25c SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY PASS

Good for any number of rides for bearer and 2 children of half fare age, within same territory as the weekly pass. On sale from midnight Saturday, ALL DAY SUNDAY, to 3:00 A. M. Monday morning.

Holiday Passes are sold for 4th of July, Labor Day, Columbus Day and Armistice Day.

Take the family to the World’s Fair; beaches, parks, picnicking or visiting relatives and friends. The cost is unusually low and when you ride the "L" you get there refreshed and without street traffic delays or automobile worries.

90c WEEKLY ZONE PASS

Gives a full week’s travel anywhere within Inner Zone. (See inside map for zone limits.)

Keep your passes working! Other members of your family, friends or employees may use them.

Passes on Sale at "L" Stations
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